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September 7, 2007 - A female subject wa reported uncon cious on the
teps of the basketball court by
Hawthorn Hall. Officer detected a
trong odor of alcohol on her and
reported she was intoxicated. She wa
unable to communicate with officers.
Medics picked her up and took her to
Miami Va1ley Hospital for treatment.

cptembcr 2007 - Officer
r ponded to an injury report from the
skat th tud nt Union.
Re rcation
n , rrival offic~r found a fcmal
ub· ct itting in a chair. Sh1.: claimed
that h ·tepped down to the parking
lot and twisted her ankle. The
Recreation Desk gave her ice and she
refused further medical treatment.
September 11. 2007 - Fairborn
Medics were dispatched to 014
Dunbar Library on report of an individual that had collapsed and was
uncon cious. On arrival, medics
determined the individual wa unconscious and had a laceration above one
eye. Fairborn Fire arrived and took
over medical care. The individual was
tran ported to Grandview Hospital.
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school year. It i published by students of Wright
State University in Dayton, Ohio. E<litoriafs without
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Age of Study Participants

Amy Kronenbefger
kronenbefger.6@vvright.edu

lOo/o
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40+

Age breakdown ofdie 430 participants ui dre local crack cocaine study.

• Study by Wright
State Center for
Interventions,
Treatme nt and
Addictio ns Researc h
first of its kind
Amy Kronenberger
kronenberger.6@Vvright.edu

Crack cocaine use in the Dayton
area is likely to be an on-going problem, according to a study by Wright
State Center for Interventions,
Treatment & Addictions Research
(CITAR).
The study, which began in 1996 at).d
lasted until 2005, followed the crack
cocaine use of 430 participants from
the Dayton area who agreed to take
part in the study. This study followed
the prpgress of the participants longer
than any other tudy had ever done
and was one of the fir t to recruit participants from the street as opposed to
treatment centers.
The late Harvey Siegal, who was
Principal Investigator before his death
in 2004, along with Russel Falck,
Principal Investigator and Associate
Director of CITAR, Jichuan Wang,
Director if Research at CITAR, and
Robert Carlson, Director of CITAR
wrote a proposal and submitted it to
the National Institute on Drug Abuse.
"We began this study because our

w

w

w.

the

country and the scientific c(;mmunity
understood very little of the long tcnn
effects of cocaine use and how this
affected the utilization of health crvices and what kind of problems ev ntually crop up," Falck said. 'The study
told us about what prevention policies
were needed and what treatments were
needed."
The participants responded to a two
and a half hour ba e-line questionnaire
then sat for follow-up interviews every
six months for three year . At thi
time the interviews were put on hold
for two years due to a lapse in funding. They were restarted in 2001 and
continued every six months until the
completion of the study in 2005.
In the beginning, we hoped crack
would have been a passing drug fad,
said Falck, or something that someone
could get into, but could get back out
of, or perhaps crack wouldn't be available anymore. "We didn't really know
what the long view was, and now we
do. It's not a good one."
Within the study 16. l percent were
between the ages of 18 <md 30, 51.2
percent were 31 to 39 years and 32.8
percent were 40 and older. 60. 7 percent of the participants were men and
61.6 percent were African American.
The results showed that 63.6 percent of people in the sample continued
to smoke crack over the eight years
while only 12.5 percent showed any
sustained abstinence. According to the
study, the results also show that for
most people who move beyond experimentation with crack, use is likely to
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continue for year or even decades.
Thi c nclu ion wa drawn by con idering the average 7 .6 year the participant used crack before the ·tudy
began, added to the eight-year observation period.
Another problem shown in the
study involves the evidence that crack
is no longer just an urban problem.
"This isn't just something that should
concern people who live in a city,"
Falck said. ''It is a problem for entire
communities and needs effective community response ."
"I think this study is very important," said graduate Lori Tangeman, a
biology major, ~·because it emphasizes
the early intervention for at-risk
groups in order to prevent experimentation with illicit drugs."
"The results of the study show
implications of treatment," said Falck.
"So how crack cocaine abusers are
outreached to, how they're treated,
how they're intervened with, what
kind of prevention programs is needed; this could help infonn that:'

"I think this study is very
important because it emphasizes the early intervention
for at-risk groups in order to
prevent experiment ation
with illicit drugs. ,,
- graduate Lori Tangeman,
biology major

Although there have been .
with era k co ainc on
in. tan
campu Wright t te does not
a1 p ar to ha a ·cri u problem.
••tt i, not that pr val nt h re on
ampu · it ha only b n dL CO\ er d t ice ' aid Jane Bird
A sistant Police hi f.
One case was in 1998 wher
drug.., were found but no arrc ts
were made. The econd was just
thi year and the ca~e i . ill pending. Th re is a warrant out for the
arre ·t.
Students on campus agreed that
Wright State does not ha c a problem with era k cocaine.
''I'v ne er encount ied it on
campus and never heard anyone
talking about it,' said freshman
Michael Fishel", a theater de ign
technology major.
"I live on campus and haven't
heard of anything," said freshman
Kristine Ogg. a nursing major.
In addition to the two incidents
in 1998 and 2007 more students
have received help from
Counseling and Wellness.
"Last year we had about 12
(students) specifically receiving
treatment related to cocaine abuse
or dependency," aid Dr. Robert
Rando, Director, Counseling and

Wellness.
Crack cocaine, which is a highly addictive and powerful stimulant, is derived from powdered
cocaine and emerged in the mid
1980s. It quickly gained popularity
because it produces an immediate
high and it is easy and inexpensive
to produce.
Of the six million'U.S. residents
who~ve used crack at least once,
over one million were individuals
aged 18 to 25, according to the
National Household Survey on ·
Drug Abuse.
Wbi le cocaine is highly addictive, crack cocaine is even more so
because it is smoked~ allowing the
drng to enter the blood stream
more quickly than when it is snorted a · powdered cocaine typically
is. making crack cocaine can
;
cause aggre ,,/
sive and
/
paranoid

behavior,
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Concer f ature
two ock and Roll
Hall of Famers
David Montei
mont i.3@wright.edu

vent pre ent more than an
opportunity for member of the com-

in 12
m ri an
year.
in ol cm nt in
"Bob Dylan's mu ic came at
·tdlo wa
0
Vietnam, according a time when there was a lot
indu ted into thl;
to Ba t r.
Rock n' Roll l Iall
Songs such a
going on in America:"
of Fam in 2003 for
' Like a Rolling
-David Baxter, co111111unicatio11 hi impact on music
Stone," ''Blowin · in
professor during hi career
the Wind' and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t h a t ha panned 28
"Time are A- hanging" were among
year and produced 27 album .
the fir t to addre the e i ues fore o tcllo' mu ic, which addre ed
er making the name Bob Dylan ynocial m vement aimed at Britain
onymou witl the ·ocial mo cment
played an integral rol in the N w
and controve y that wirled around
Wav Movement that grabb d the
the 60' .
world by t01m dming the late 70 ·
"Bob Dylan' mu ic came at a time
and early 80'.. of the pre iou century
when there w a lot going on in
according to Baxter.
America. He wa at the forefront of
Al o joining the event i Am Lee,
writing ·ong with a ocial con ciou
who e mu. ic tyle fus fol
oul,
that w~re u ed a a ort of rallying
and jazz clement . He ha relea ed
point for se eral cau e and movetwo albums on Blue otc Records and

es

Countdown to Bob

-.-ving tips

aff f

ua dian,.;

town to shop can lead you
major price sa ings at th
pump.

Gu~~ offices.
014 Student ~nion~ ·
for further info.
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Audit regula tes clubs' budge ts
David Montei
Montei.3@vv1ight.edu

An internal audit performed by the
Student Organization Budget
Committee (SOB ) re ulted in sc eral
poli y change in how the Offic of
tudcnt Acti itie · operak: · with
Wri 1 ht talc's student orgunization .
Th~ audit. which took plac during
the winter and pring quarter f the
2006-07 ch ml y ar. randomly I tcd studcnt rganizations with the
int nt t n me that busin · pra ·ti
wen.: performed the .. right ay,''
anording t Dr. Rick Danal , director
of tudcnt Acti itics.

One of the major changes in policy
is that . tudent organizations who
receive university funds will only
maintain one of three available
account', including a university
account agency account or an offcampu account.
nothcr, ction of tudent organization. previously overlooked was the
mi. u. c of Wright tat s name on offcarnpu account n<l the u ·e of
W · ta · ID number.
c "ording to th' audit r p01t, it
was di covcri.::d that many uni ersity
credit card rec ipt wcr igncd by
:several differ nt people. nder new
regulation , only the pre ident, trca -

CWS uses new therapy

urer and advisor of a particular organization will u e university credit cards
in transaction .
Perhaps the mo. t important policy
is the method of en uring that these
new policies arc used correctly by the
organization·.
According to Dr. Danals an Excel
spread. hcct must be used by the student or anizations to keep a detailed
rccor l of fund and budget that have
be n all catcd to ca h group whil
also tracking c, p nditurc~. Th Se
·p1cadsh ·ct will be monitored by th·
Offic of tudcnt Acti itie in the
fom1 of "mini-audits" that will be p rfonncd three tim • · in the year.
1

"The primary impact of these measures is that this really expands the role
of the treasurer within an organization
by having them trained to maintain
highly accurate records," aid Dr.
Danals.
"Organizations should b\; held
accountable for how they u ·e univcr~ity funds .. .I'm urpriscd that mca. urc ·
weren't taken earlier to ensure that
operations wac b ing don<! concctly,''
say· junior Kelly Barri·.
·1 h om c f tudcnt Activities
employ· a tafT of eight lull-time
employees and has al:<.:ountabilit ' for
200 cgi t r d student organization.
haring a budget of over $I mill on.
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David Montei
Montei.3(<;)\.vright.edu

ervice
Conn eling and Welln
at W U ha placed an empha i on
new form of therapy offer d to t:udent and faculty that utilize it

FRID

U DAY, EP E BER 29
tr ngl bdic c in
group oun cling
and it' effccti eness in meeting the
needs of students,
3
so we are d dicat- fuing ignificant time ~
~
and energy to the
tion as a means
continued develop- ~
of cultivating
ment of our group 51
(1)
mindful
counseling servicmoments in his
es," says Dr. Frick. ~ c:a,
or her life.
The group thera- ~
py services offered '---:::l_.....;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. Mindfulness
programs available: an introduction to
are stress and anxiety skills training,
mindfulness, mindfulness-based stress
dialectical behavior therapy, men's
reduction, mindful eating, mindful
group therapy, alcohol and drug theraacceptance of body image and mindpy, relationship, anger management,
fulness-based skills for coping with
and group therapy for students with
depression.
disabilities.
"It is reassuring that (CWS) is
All of the group therapy sessions
extending its services and expanding
are sttuctured differently, thus offering
into newer areas that can offer a difvarious ways of helping students, but
ferent approach to dealing with probare divided into two domains: skillslems .. .it's reassuring to know that ifl
based and relationship, according to
have a problem, (CWS) has a variety
Dr. Frick
of methods to help," says Jessica
The skills-based groups are oriented
Armstrong, a sophomore English
around a common concern experimajor.
enced by members. Relationship
For information about the mindfulgroups give students the chance to
ness programs and group therapy servwork on the relational issues at the
ices offered through CWS or to particroot of their concerns.
ipate in these programs, contact CWS
"Group counseling offers students a
staff at 937-775-3407 or visit the
powerful opportunity to build skills
office in 053 in the Student Union.
that make them more effective in their

(A In a te Sunday September 30)

2:0 2: 5 p.m. Homecoming Parade.
Begins In Lot 4.

3:0D-6:00 p.m. Block Party. Honors
Community.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1
6:00-10:00 p.m. Game Night. Student Union
Apollo Room. Sponsored by Black Men on
the Move.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2
Noon-2:00 p.m. WSU-Miami Valley College
of Nursing and Health Nursing Job Fair.
University Hall.

9:00 p.m.-Mldnlght. Bowling Night. Beaver-Vu
Bowl, 1238 N. Fairfield Ad., Beavercreek.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3
7:00-10:00 p.m. Comedy Show. student
Union Apollo Room.

7:00 p.m. College of Liberal Arts
Piediscalzi Lecture. Discovery Room, E163
Student Union.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4
Noon-4:00 p.m. Student Union Grand
Re-Opening.

7:00 p.m. Film: Lest We Forget: Siient
Voices. Student Union Apollo Room.

,

1:30 p•• Inauguration Ceremony
for David R. Hopkin , Wright State
University's sixth president. Nutter Center.
Reception to follow.

4:D0-9:00 p.m. Homecoming Festival,
Tent City, Lot 20. Chili and wing cookoff featuring faculty and alumni chefs.
All athlete and Athletic Council Reunion,
climbing wall, tailgate party, games, prizes,
and morel Participants include College of
Education and Human Services. College
of Nursing and Health, Raj Sain College of
Business, Boonschoft School of Medicine,
College of Liberal Arts, University Center
for International Education, and African
American Alumni Society.
5:00 p.m. Women's soccer vs. Butler.
Alumni Reid.
7:30 p.m. Men's soccer vs. WisconsinGreen Bay. Alumni Field.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6
2:00 p.m. Variety Perfonnance Showcase.
Concert Hall, Creative Arts Center. Do you
have a talent? All students, faculty, staff, and
alumni are invited to show us what you have!
For more information, contact the Office of
Student Activities at (937) 775-5570.
8:00-11:00 p.m. Fall Ball Homecoming
Dance. Student Union Atrium. Crowning
of the Homecoming King and Queen. After
Party to follow.

10:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. Casino Night and Pool
Party. Student Union.

WRIGHT STATE
UNIVERSITY

CELEBRATING

For information or to register for events,
visit www.wright.edu/homecoming
or call Alumni Relations at (937) 775-2620.
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Recycling is kind of a BIG deal at Wright State ...

Editor ial
Happy 220th,
Constituti on this Editorial's
for you!
Mon lay,
titution ay a h 1lid y that
pr tty imp rt. nt t
111 ri an
n w p 1 r .
d n't g t the day
ff. mo t people d n't hav partil:s and really, it s a little-kno\ n
holiday.
We want to change that. This
i The Guardian' official tribute
to Constitution Day.
Constitution Day is celebrated on every year on Sept. 17,
the day that the U.S. Con titution
was igned in 1787. An amendment to the Omnibu spending
bill pas ~ed in 2004 mandates that
all public . chool in the U.S.
teach the history of the U.S.
Con titution on that day - but
this wa probably too late for
many of WSU's current. tudent
body to hear anything about it.
Con ·titution Day celebrate everything that the pre s is
about. The fir. t amendment of
Con titution grants us the freedom: this country is ba. ed on th freedom of ·p ech, the freedom of the pres the right to
a scmble, th freedom of religion
and th right to petition - and
most U. . citizen can't name
them.
It'. a shame that
Americans are . o complacent and
take for granted the very freedoms that make thi country ·
great.
Further education about
Constitution Day is important for
all Americans. It's too late this
year, but next year, let's educate
our peers about the importance of
this holiday.
Take cookies in to your class
or workplace and explain the holiday you are recognizing. This
year, General Colin Powell led
the nation in reciting the
Preamble to the U.S. Constitution
and dedicated it to our troops
around the world on Constitution
Day. Next year, tune in and take
a moment to reflect the importance of this document.
Then, take advantage of what
the Constitution grants us. Next
time you 're complaining to your
friends about Wright State, do
something to change it. Write a
letter to an administrator or The
Guardian, circulate a petition, run
for Student Government. There
are so many things students can
do to change the world they live
<n

Letters to the Editor
SG and UCIE _plan on furniture drive
to help out intern ationa l studen ts
Mohammad W. Kassem
Director of International Affairs, SG
kassem.2@vvright.edu

A lot of the students at Wright State
University are having problems with
housing, in particular the international
students.
Student Government and the UCIE
(University Center for International
Education) offices are trying to collect
furniture and other household items
for these students on their behalf.
We would encourage you to donate
anything that you can. We will be
coming around to pick up the larger
items on Sept. 30 and again on Oct. 13
from your home or business.
The reason we are furnishing these

lil.

w

w

apartments is because there are students who were living in apartments
behind the school but were recently
kicked out by their landlords.
They told them that they needed
proof of income and a social security
number in order to live there. Many of
the international students are living
together and sharing the cost for apartments.
This is not sufficient enough for the
landlords, because it seems that they
just don't want the international students to stay there anymore, so they
were pressuring them to move out.
Now that we have found a place for
them to live, we need to furnish these
·apartments because they have nothing
in them.
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We need to all help in efforts to get
these students furniture. This is so
they feel at home rather than feeling
AWAY from home.
Please contact me through e-mail at
kas cm.2@wright.edu or call 7755508 to donate. Thanks and have a
wonderful year!

Furniture Drive
When: Sept. 30 and Oct. 13
Where: Goods will be. picked
up from your business or home
Who: SG and UCIE
Contact: Mohammad Kassem
at 775-5508 to donate
c

o

m
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Student shares views of violence
Bill Mcintire
mcintire.1 o@vvright.edu

Bomb threat and our generation ....
acceptance?
The recent bomb threat has caused
me think about the world view pos. cd by young adult in America.
pc ifically tho individuals that can
a ily r all violent cpi ode· projected
·gain t ci ilian and tudcnt, ·uch as
th s hool shootings of th ' midninctie ·, olumbinc Virginia Tech,
and of c ur c 9/11 (among other
example).
I per onally had no idea there had
been a bomb threat on campus when I
entered the WSU parking lot in route
to my graduate level history class.
When I found out the next day, I wasn't particularly surpri ed, nor did I
particularly care.
Why? A credible threat to my very

urvival should rea onably shake me
to my core, but I suspect that the
majority of WSU tudent felt the
'amc way as I did.
I believe that the youth of America
today i faced with a reality, one
almost foreign to most of our elder .
That i · the fact that students today can
simply be indi criminately killed by
merely going to clas · with no pri r
tran · "rcssion. ag. inst the perpetrator.
The constant reinforcements of thi
reality have developed a callous
r sp nse in relation to choo1 violence. To illustrate this point, one
should look at Beloit College in
Wisconsin, that at the beginning of
each academic year, publishes a student mindset list to "identify the experiences and event horizon of students
as they commence higher education."
They identified that the cla s of
2004 "feel more danger from having

sex and being in school, than from
po sible nuclear war."
I would like us all to understand
what that is aying. Nuclear bomb ,
WWIII, not so real or cary. Going to
math cla s on the other hand, that can
get you killed. Moreover, we share
'torics about our individual high
chool bomb threats the . ame way we
would di. cu Friday night football (I
am sure you all can recall your , I
remember my thrc ).
This generation has accepted th
reality of iolence; otherwise we
would never leave our parents' houses.
To paraphrase John Mayer, it's not
that we don't care, we just know there
is nothing we can do about it, so why
bother.
For every new security measure,
there are two inept old guys in a golf
cart enforcing it (see 9/5's illustration). For every new gun control law;

there i a way around it. This argument may seem like post-modernist
cynici m but when read closer it
peaks to the resolve of our generation.
We don't get intimidated by the
threat of violence, we face real dangers every day yet we continue to
work, ·tudy, and play as if everything
wa, n rmal. We accept ur ·ituation in
a violent world and try to kc p our
own part of the planet a rational a.
possible.
So to the fre hman who became
teenagers the ame academic year as
the Towers fell, stay true to your values and goals, no matter what and perceived cost.
Remember that one day our generation is going to rule the population,
and we need to make sure reason and
law always win over emotion and fear.
Stay safe.

Student skeptical of
skeptics forum professor

PIE POLL

19 people voted in this
week's poll.
Do you like the changes to the Student Union?
I love everything
they changed!
43%
Most
of them

Patrick Craig
craig.7@vvright.edu

I would like to reque t that in the
future profe sor · plea ' C di clo e all
relevant information about their aims
when placing adv rtisemcnt for ideological di cu sions.
Through e-mail corre pondence I
was quite surprised to learn that Dr.
Littlefield is a devout Christian and is
being ''indirectly" spon ·ored by
Campus Crusade for Christ in this socallcd "'keptic "forum. No information about Dr. Littlcfield's own per-

onal beliefs was ever presented in the
article, which caused confusion.
Apparently students were expected
to infer his stance on the basi of the
mention of the Holy Bible in the article (becau e· non- hristians would
never touch a Bible right?).
If tudents wi. h to omit important
information from submitted articles,
fine. But our professors should be held
to a higher standard.
Professors. please tell us just who
you are and what you want. Your honesty and opennes would be greatly
appreciated.

WSU ups recycling effort

21o/o

should have acted sooner, but it's
never too late, and there's no reason
not to.

Ben Garchar
garchar.3@Vvright.edu

A few of them

7%
I miss the old Union

Visit us online to vote on next
week's question at:

www.theguardianonline.com
w

w

w.

the

I would like to point out something
I've noticed on campus. This change
has been gradual, but pleasing. I'm
talking about the inclusion of more
recycling receptacles around campus.
This happened to a degree last year,
but is much more widespread this
year.
Before college I always recycled,
but because of the lack of outlets I
gradually started recycling less and
more recently not at all. I can really
only blame myself, but Wright State's
recent actions have rejuvenated my
desire to participate in this easy and
green activity.
There is still more that can be done,
but I am happy with the current
progress.
Given what Wright State stands for
in this community and beyond, we
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Editorial PoHc;y
The Goardian encourages letters ro the edit<rr
and commcntacy pieces from students, faculty,
admini~1rators and staff.
•Letters should ·be typed. have the writer's

printed full name, addres , daytime phone, majo:r and
cla<;s standing (if applicable).
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on the
Friday preceding the ne~t issue,
.
•utt~ l!lholild be kept to soo wor~ gr; les~~
•..$Rlette~ are·subject

content ······ .... >·:.< ...

to editing. f6rsp~ . and
. .... ·.>.·...·.· ··•.•
··:

•utte:rs ;wm®·~'*Pli~te othersn:iay~· ~uetl.

•Whe~ respondln~ to another lette;.refer ~.~the
date and headline. . . ••·· · •. .
••·· · • ·• . · ·t . • :;
•QuQtes that cannot.be confirmed willnot ~e
used.

•The Guardian .r eserves the tight to refuse print~
ing letters

com
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Adam Feuer
feuer.3@vvright.edu

The air outside wa cri p, with a
hint of the cool fall weather to come.
In ide WSU' Student Union, however, the atmosphere was warm and
vibrant, alive with the hot lick. of jazz
mu ic a the tud nt Union kicked off
its first monthly Java 'n' Jazz event
her on cpt. 12.
he profo. sional musicians come
from the Cincinnati and Columbu ,
area ·. Mike Sharfe (who attended college here in the 70 ·)picked and
thumped the ba ~ s Erik Augi tickled
th ivorie ·and Br nt Gallaher ea ed
melodies on hi tenor axophonc a
the lunchtime crowd of tudcnts, fa ulty, and staff bobbed th ir head and
tapped their toes to the irnprovi ational jazz. There was plenty of free coffee for all, though if you wanted a free
mug you had to come early as those
went fast.
The band was the Pete Mills Trio,
named for their regular sax player
Pete Mills, who was unable to attend.
His stand-in Gallaher, however, did a
great job leading the band and audience in an intense musical journey.
Augis in particular was getting really
into the sweet sax melody, biting his
lip with clo ed eye , hi whole body
bouncing up and down on his piano
bench as lie played.
"I'm really glad they brought this
event back to the lunch hour," Augis
said, "b~cause jazz is something that
many kids don't usually listen to but
often fmd they really enjoy if they
give it a chance."
"I love this music!" exclaimed
Freshman Alex Purdy, a motion picture production major who plays trum-

Above: The Pete Kdls Bandprovides die entertainment with their silky silky sound
Top Right: Kevin Haviline pours some coffee while cha/ting with Krystine Cantabran and Trevor
Schmmoe/kr
·
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pet in WSU' jazz band. "I mostly listen to Bebop (style jazz) but I like any
improvi ational mu ic."
Java 'n' Jazz started here in the
I 980's. It was an evening event until
1989 when it was stopped, but
returned to the lunchtime ·lot in 2002
under the guidance of then director of
the tudcnt Union Bill Shephard. In
2005 the event garnered corporate
pon. or hip from c in Porter
A sociatc , Inc.
Claire Neri, Marketing and Special
Program Graduate A i tant for
tudent Union and Event Services,
echoed Augis' enthu ·ia m r garding
the return of Ja 'a 'n' Jazz to it. original daytime lot. 'Jazz enrich s culture,' ., aid Nerl. She went on to
explain the importance of gi ring people a different perspccti re by exposing
them to music they don 't ordinarily
listen to.
She also noted that the event is
popular with staff who enjoy coming
to a jazz show on their lunch hour. "I
heard the jazz and melled the coffee
and thought they would both go perfectly with the peanut butter and jelly
sandwich I brought for lunch, so I sat
down," explained Patsy Baker, an
a sistant in the Office of
Undergraduate Admissions.
Sophomore psychology major Erica
Richard on came for class credit in
CST 214, claiming she prefers to listen to country music. "It is relaxing
and nice to study to,'' she admitted.
Other students were more enthusiastic
about jazz.
The Student Union and Dining
Services hosts the event eight times a
year. Be sure to come to the next one
Oct. 10th to see the jazz stylings of
Miss Teresa.
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Globe-trotting students
teac h English in Korea
Kassandra Kalchert
kalchert.2@vvright.edu

0 c th

·ummcr, Wright Stat stu-

dent ·md f· ulty had the opport mity

of a lifotir l : to tra I abroa<l to Korc·t
for i week. . hris Hall, A . o iatc
Profcs. or of ngli h and Lingui ·tic. ,
put thi intern hip togeth r. The ·tudcnts got to not ju ·t take classes, but
al o teach Engli ~h clas es at Woosong
University and the Language Institute
in Daejeon, South Korea.
The students on this particular trip
were all from the English Department
and trained for their TESOL (Teaching
Engli h to Speakers af Other
Languages) Certificate. Thi was .the
first year that a trip to Korea was
planned. "It was very succes ful and
we will continue this program in the
future," said Hall.
What was it like going from
Ohio to Korea?
Chris Hall: It was going from one

w

w

industrial country to another diverse
country. 1 he peopl there w re friend ly and proud.
t ph nie Dickey Lecturer:
0 a er to
• v ryonc over thcr
learn ; p < pie w uld om up to u · and
a ·k question in En li h. We dido 't
know a lot of tht.: languag , but that
didn't hurt u '; people were always
willing to help and it wa easy to pick
up.

wa

Did any of you suffer from cul-.
ture shock?
SD: The biggest shock was the
food. There wa very little fast food
and it was tailored to the Korean
palate: lots of spice. A lot came
straight from the ocean and was sold
in markets: it was all very fre h.
CH: We walked a lot more, had to
find our own entertainment, but we
were never bored!
Sofia Chaney, graduate student
of TESOL: The biggest shock was
that I did not know the language. I
learned to adapt quickly by using lots

w.

the

of body language and a few ·imp le
phra es.
Julie Prugh graduate tudent
OL: I have liv d abroad
of T
before ·o I did m t stru 'glc with culture shock. However, it too a few
days t djust lo the time diff r nc .

Wh t did you find mo t interesting?
SC: I loved meeting and getting to
know the people. We saw the same
things, but with a different perspective.
JP: I enjoyed the South Korean
culture and people.
SD: Here in the United States, we
have such a narrow view of the world
and we see it through our own lens.
That's such a tiny piece. There's so
much out there!
CH: To South Koreans, North
Korea is seen as a recop.ciliation
opportunity. We believed that they are
at war and constantly on the defense.
That's not the ca e, and I found that
startling.
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What was the biggest thing you
learned from this trip?
SD: I'm more subtle and a lot more
conscious. Adjusting to different culture is difficult and I'm more sensitive to that. I'm more willing and it's
helped me be aware that people need
help sometimes.
SC: I learned how to become more
independent and more willing to reach
out to oth.ers. I have less inhibition
and am more comfortable with the
unexpected and I am more flexible.

com
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WSU 's Ethics Bowl is
recruiting for a new year
Kassandra Kalchert
kalchert.2 a "ght.edu

and be able to defend any d cision."
Petrick added.
''No matter what collc e our team.
come from. the inf01mation is relevant
not only t the c mp titi n but to our
current and future profi ssional liv ·,''
aid team aptain Daniel urham
senior du< l maj01 in financial rvicc ·
and accounting. 'I w uld enc uragc
v ryone to learn the c kill and fill
out an application for the team, even if

of benefit
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UC/E's cookbook
guarantees unique
taste experience

Studet1t C.overt11ttent Meet-t1C.reet

II UCIE's first cookbook makes the
international taste
of the college
tangible

Sept 25, frottt 1 1~2 Ot1 the
Quad
fhe food will be cheap, but the
cot1versatiot1 will be rich!

food is from. Alongsid that, p rsonal
storic and the popularity of each
1 ·cipc will be li tcd.
To acquire the c recipe the
U IL nt out invit to international
student and faculty, people who ar'
or have tudied abroad, and partner
institutes. They wen: all obtained
electronically and the book wa created and edited right here at WSU.
The goal of the UCIE is to sell at
least 500 cookbooks and the proceeds
will go into scholarship funds for
incoming and outgoing exchange stu- - - dents. The book is open for
---·~sale for the entire Miami
Valley.
"This is a way
to get in touch with
people who we might
never come in contact with and a way
for students to share
their culture." said
Claudia Espinoza,
Director of
International
Student
Recruitment.
"When they
come here they
learn a lot but
don't always
get to share
with us."

Kassandra Kalchert
kalchert.2@wright.edu

UAB's Drive-In

· ,;;;.::==:~~~~~~~~ Friday presents
Casino Royale

For the first time ever, Wright State
Univer-ity is publishing a cookbook!
For just $14.99, the University Center
for International Education presents
International
Cooking: the
Wright Way
which
includes
over 500
recipes
from
around
the world.
At the
end of
October,
people can
pick up
their own
copy at th
Wright .. tatc
University
bookstore or at
the Barnes &
Nobel in
Beavercreek. Also,

Friday, Sept 21 starting at 4 p.m. by the
Water Tower

Student Government is
accepting donations of
furniture for displaced
students from Meadow
Run. Small donations can
be dropped off at the SG
office, while bigger things
like couches can be
scheduled for pick-up by
calling 775-5508.

;;!~!E~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;::L

to
for those looking
;;;•ii~~=~~
that
pre-order,
opportunity will ~
become avail· · able within the
next week or so.
The book itself includes recipes for
drinks, entrees, appetizers, soups and
salads, desserts, and a section called
"this and that" which contains extras,
such as salsas.
The recipes are from the majority
of the world including Indian, Latin
America, Europe, and even Canada.
For those who aren't quite in tune
with their geographical skills, each
recipe even has a map along with it to
indicate which region the particular

Frank's Fruit Farm
fj

Farm Fresh Produce

Apples, Tomatoes
. . Sweet Corn

,

l~~-·l~-·
I

Hours: Mon-Sat 1Oam - 6pm

Sun. Noon - 5pm

4308 Kemp Rd.
Beavercreek

426-6916
,
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Join us tor Bible study and discussion .....
because truth fits!
-~,,_
~~
/

~

p~

.....

•

,, CAMPUS BIBLE
FE LLQWS HI p

Fridays. 11 :00 and 1 :00

StudentUnion
E105 (Mariner Room)
One-on-one study available at noon.

Revelation -What's in YOUR Future?
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Volleyball opens league season
Women defeat
league opponents
Cleveland and
Youngstown at
home
Randi Salyer
sotyer.1 S@wright.edu

It wa a
e full of winning for the Wright tate
VolJ yball team thi week. They beat both Cleveland State
and Young town tatc thi pa t weekend.
In the fir t ene f the week. the Gr en and old ho ted 'Jcveland tate for it 1 ague opener.
Ater a mi. ta e-fill d eekend la t week in the Raider
Challenge Wright State improved their focus to b at SU
on Friday.
After falling behind 2-1 WSu wa able to rally backand
claim a ictory in a five game match.
Semor T ra Jeegan had 17 kilL for the Raider , and
amantha onner po ted 13. Ali ha 1mbro al o came to
ph y a he p ted a oubk-double with ten kill and 20
dig ..
Th mi take that the Raiders ad made in the pre i u
e k nd's m,tche
>re 1 : th n ,.. ak a level nd
tate commit d 42 a t~
nght tate h <l only
30.
n Saturday, the 1r en and 10Id matched up a ain ~t
h P ngum
Young t wn tat
gain Kunb o pr duced a d ubl -doubl with 18 kill
"nd t n di . tter Lind ay I ran · al o had a d ubl -douegan al o contribut d,
bl with 54 a L ts and I dig .
with 15 kill in the five game match again t Y U.
Thi i the fir t time the Raiders ha e tarted their s ason 2-0 in the league since 2002. The win al o snapped a
1-6 skid they had been on ince winning their first match
back on Aug 28 again t Indiana State.
The Raiders are now 4-9 overall, but 2-0 in Horizon
League play. They will next travel to Wiscon in on Friday
to meet Green Bay and then take on Milwaukee on
Saturday.
Senior LUulsay Frank mu/junior Lizzy Gunn go up for a bliJck against Cleveland State. 17te Raiders won their first two
league games ofthe season.over the weekend.

Rugby season gets underway
Clint Davis
considermemiles@gmail.com

Wright State may not have football
but that's not to ay they don't have a
sport just a hardnosed a the gridiron.
Ever driven past the creative arts
center and wondered what that big
field with the uprights on each end is
used for? Head over on a Saturday
afternoon and all your questions will
be answered.
This is where Wright State's rugby
club practices and plays their matches
every week. Even the most die-hard
pigskin fan could find enjoyment in
this tough, emotional sport that combines soccer with American football

for one of the most entertaining sports
you '11 probably find.
"If you like hard-hitting sports,
watching (rugby) is a lot of fun and ,
playing is just awesome," said Jon
Hosket, the coach ofWSU men's
rugby team.
While all the college football programs in the country are padding up
for their weekly game on Saturdays,
the rugby club are throwing on mere
jerseys and shorts for their weekly
matches against fellow colleges such
as Wittenburg, who the team was
closely defeated by last Saturday at
home.
Anyone with interest can join the
team, with Hosket saying, "we've got

guys that have played four years and
we have guys that have played one
game."
It's definitely not a game for those
afraid of getting hurt with the most
padding on the field being a mouth
guard and a couple players with small
leather helmets on.
Saturday's match was my first time
experiencing rugby and I can definitely say I'm ready to go back and watch
another game.
As with any sport, the emotion is
very prevalent in this game with players screaming about questionable calls
from refs who Hosket notes, "don't
know the sport as well as some of our
new players."

People interested in joining the
rugby club team can attend any practices, which are held every Tuesday
and Thursday at 4:30 out on the field.
If you're only interested in watching,
games are held every Saturday at 1:00.
Rugby is an exhilarating mix of the
toughness of football and the
endurance and speed of soccer.
Together, they make for an exciting
sporting experience unlike most you
are likely to see elsewhere.
Hosket is very optimistic about the
sport.
"I think rugby is gonna be one of
the next big sports, it's definitely
addicting," said Hosket.
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Hockey club set

r season

t
Ryan Hehr
hehr.3 a)wright.edu

ra~hing into the boards. la nming
opponent to the ic . coring oal .
That right, it' h ck y tim again.
Th Wright State lub Hock y
cc ff th ir ca n thi
t am i
end. Th y ta c n L y la at }Jara
Arena on Friday and aturday.
A lot of the ne guy are it hing
to go (and tart the season)' aid kam
general manager Gary Dickstein. "We
brought in a really good core group of
10 fre hman who are all pretty talented. So the coaches are hoping they can
pick up ome of the coring we lost
with people who aren't returning to
the team."
For the fir t time the team will
actually be laying witli a full roster.
In the past they have played v.ith 16
or 17. This season they have a full 21
man roster.
Dickstein is hoping ~bat extra dt:pth
will mean fresher leg on the ice late
in the game.
But the team has taken a big tep
forward this season in terms of comp tition. They have moved up from

III level to D I I.
the
It was a mo e that both Dick tein
and the t am fdt had to be done.
"B ing pa t nati nal champi n
and averaging 25 win over the pa:st
thrc ca on helped mo ing up a division' Dick t in aid. "I h d hiked to
a lot of the cniors and ba d off
wh re th pr gram had progrc edit
wa tim t make that mov ·."
will play
me of the team W
include the Univedty of Dayton,
Miami, and Purdue. All team they
played la t eason with much succes .
But their biggest game· of the . eason will come mid-Feb. when they
take on defending D-II ACHA
Champions Michigan State.
They will also take part in a tournament in Rodchcster, NY the beginning
of Oct. Dickstein say if they win that,
there's a good chance the team will
return to national for the fourth consecutive year.
"'We got our vork cut out for u thi
year. But I think if we play to our
potential we can hang with any team
we play. I think making it back to
nationals is definately not out of the
question, even if we did move up a
division.'

1n
Wanna change your took? Then
here's your chance! At Plato's
Closet, we buy and sell brand
name gently used teen and twenty
something clothing for guys and
girls. That means you can afford to
rock abercrombie & fitch, american
eagle, hollister and your other faves
all year long for less than half the
price of new. Change is good.
Great Fall fashions arriving daily!

Men
Results
St. Mary's d. Wright State

2-1

Standings
School

League

Overall

Loyola
Valparaiso
Butler
Green Bay
UIC
Detroit
Cleveland
Wright State
Milwaukee

0-0-1
0-0-1
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0

2-2-2
1-4-1
3-1-2
3-2-1
1-1-1
2-2-2
2-3-1
2-3-0
0-6-0

Women
Results
2-1 (OT)
2-1

Wright State d. BGSU
Wright Stated. Youngstown St.

Standings
School

Record

Overall

Valparaiso
Wright State
Milwaukee
Cleveland
Butler
Loyola
Youngstown
Detroit
Green Bay

0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0

5-2-0
5-2-0
3-3-0
2-5-0
2-3-1
2-5-0
1-5-0
0-5-0
0-6-0

Results

~cy~~

Mon-Sat 10am-8pm
Sun noon-6pm

Wright Stated. Cleveland St.

30-25, 24-30, 22-30,
30-25, 16-14

Wright Stated. Youngstown St.

30-26, 28-30, 30-22,
17-30, 15-9

Standings

1.e1

Anderson

Beckett Ridge

Colerain

Fields Ertel

513-474-9985

513-860-3090

513-741-7892

513-697-1134

Aorence

Centerville

Beavercreek

859-2S;l-9800

937-312-9321

937-427..5224

w

w

w.

the

School

League

Overall

Milwaukee
Wright State
Cleveland St.
Butler
Valparaiso
Green Bay

2-0
2-0
1-1
1-1
0-0
0-0
0-1
0-1
0-2

10-1
4-9
8-5
6-6
8-3
2-7
7-5
2-8
6-7

u1c·

Ci~

Huber Heights ~~-~l

Loyola
Youngstown

937-235--6347
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Wright State 's deaf goal keep er
battl es more than just oppo nent s
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3 a ·ght.edu
1 s many freshman r
ntly di co 1crcd,
m in t< c II g and an
an c citing y
s1.;ary vent in your lifi . Mo ing
ay fr m
amily and friends and into a world of
trang r . It'.., nly natural t ha c mixed
cmoti n .
For nc frc hman on campu tho e emotion may ha e been a little hirer.
fo sic ZamichO\ , a goalkeeper for right
State'~ ~occer team, went through mor
change than the average tudent bccau e
he' almo t deaf.
Having h aring problem ince he wa.
bom, Zamich w wear b aring aid · and can
hear up to 70 per ent of the noi e th t an:::
around her. But e en then he ha to hea ily
rely on lip reading t under tand fully what
people are telling her. Which makes it
extremely difficult when he's on the field
'It' hard communicating with people,'
Zamichow . aid. "People talk to each other on
the field o I try to watch them (use their
hands) on the field. Somehow I manage to
through everything."
Zamichow isn't the only one facing challenge becau e of her dcafoc . Coachc:s and
teammates have to adapt to her inability to
h a a well.
Whl:rC a in the past play could be houtcd out, that isn't pos ·iblc when Zamichow is
on the fi Jd. They have to make sure ~he ccs
the ignals and understand what i~ going on at
all times, e pecially a a goalkeeper.
But it's a challenge that coach Pat
Ferguson has taken on with open arms. He
has gone through imilar ituations in the
pa 't.
•'There was a teammat who played with
me in college:·· Ferguson 'aid. "The hardest
part is making sure I am facing her whenever
I am explaining things. You can't turnaround
and keep talking, otherwise she doesn't know
what is going on."
The challenges go beyond the playing
field. Socially Zamichow can't just go out
like most people. She normally goes with
people who know of her hearing problems,
making it easier for her to mingle with others.
But Zamichow does not see her deafness as
a handicap. She sees it as an opportunity for
her to open the dpors of deafness to the hearing world.
As a motion picture :major, she hopes to
someday make film showing the in and out
and what it's like to live in the hoes of omeone who can't hear.
.
"I want to show people what it's like to be
different," Zamichow said. "If I was hearing I
wouldn't want to make motion pictures. I
want people to what it's like not being like
everyone else."
By being overcoming all her obstacles,
she's clearly already on her way toward
accomplishing that goal.

Freshman Jessie Zamichow practices stopping shots in practice this week. Despite bebig deafZamichow is on the JJtight State soc- ,
cer team mid hopes to someday make motion pict11res to show the worf4 exactly what it's like i11 die deafcomminuty.
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Notices

Wanted
HELP WANTED
Frank'. Fmit Farm. October Weekends
Only. 11 am - 6 pm Saturday and Sunday.
Outdoor Work. For information call 937426-6916

ENGLISH HISTORY, AND FOREIGN
languag s major to instruct 6th and 9th
grade boy. in private etting. Part time ok.
lexiblc cheduling arrangement· available.
ALL: 937- 7 -7942

SPRING BREAK '2008
Sell trips, earn cash. GO FREE! Be t prices
guaranteed to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas,
S.Padre and Florida.
Call for groups discounts.
1-800-648-4849
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Sponsor the Sudok~
m:_;e)ar:-·o -,1
· ' el·r. ~~· ~iJIJ~i1
C 81

YOU SAW US AT X-FEST
BurnLoungeX.com

·6.n· · · ·

Sudok u
Th ch llenge is t fill every row across, every colwnn down, and every
with th digi 1through9. Each l through 9 digit mw t appear
3x3 b
ch colwnn down. and each 3x3 bo .
.
in each row m.TOs
nee
only

FOR R NT
o atcd in the Dayton historic district near
UD/MVH Or\;gon district, and Brown t.
s. R stor d Victorhn woodwork,
busin
brick walls, iron fi nee Ef . $325. I bedroom $375, 2 Bedroom hou e 600 per
month. (937) 224-3022
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#1 SPRING BREAK WEBSITE
4 & 7 night trips to BahamaPartyCruise,
PanamaCity, Acapulco, Cancun and more.
Low prices guaranteed. Group discounts for
8+. Book 20 people, get 3 free trips!
Campus reps needed.
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Don't
Forget !

Check out
TheGuardi anOnline.. com
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Wright Spot Drive Thro .
Q

Pop
Cigarette s

Beer

Monday-Wednesday • 9: 30-11: 00
Thursday-Saturday • 9: 30-12: 00
Sunday• 10:00-10:00
Just 3 minutes from Campus

Wine
3913 Colonel Glenn Highway
Fairborn, OH 45324 ·
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arebo n healthy.
1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT HOMES
evelopmental di
were preventable.
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1 Bedroom Starting at $489
2 Bedroom Starting at $539
3 Bedroom Townhome Starting at $839

You can prevent Fetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorders (FASO) If you are pregnant, planning to get pregnant or
involvea in unprotected sex, do not drink alcohol!
If you are nursing,
do not drink alcohol.

Protect our future; protect
our children; prevent F'.ASD.
Not a single drop!

Call 937-208-4769

Not

a Sir:_gle
Dror'

• Minutes from Campus
• Swimming Pool with Sun Deck
• Clubhouse with Pool Table & T. V.
• Private Balcony
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
• 24 ttour On-Site Laundry Facilities
• Close to 1-675
• Pets Welcomed
• Co-signer's Welcomed
• Dishwashers
· • Garbage Disposal
·Walk-In Closets
·Spacious Parking
• Air Conditioning
• Cable Ready
• High Speed Internet Access
• Certain Units Have Attached
Garages and W/D Hookups

